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                                     Bowd. Coll. November 18th  '43.

           Dear Father,
                   I received your letter with the money
safely last Friday: and also your letter of Nov. 4 about a
week before, together with the frocks. & stockings.
The frocks fit capitally, both my body & my taste=
I think they are firstrate – You ask me what I am stud-
ying. I answer Cicero de Senectute in the Latin department
Xenephons Memorabilia of Socrates in Greek, Legendre's
Geometry as Mathematics, and Guizots History of the
Civilisation of Europe in French. These books have
rather high-sounding titles but they are as easy as
anything I ever studied at Gorham. French & Geometry
are not hard but being new to me, require consid-
erable time. I like French very much. The manner
in which we recite in Latin & Greek is this: one week
in Greek, then one in Latin, and so on, alternately –
You ask me what I have read this term: To tell the 
truth I have not read much of anything: I have read
a long review of Macaulay upon Warren Hastings,
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the Lays of Ancient Rome, by the same author: a kind
of book half history, half novel, called the Youth of
Shakespeare; and have now out the "Student-Life in
Germany by William Howitt. I have proposed to myself'
if I do not obtain a school, to spend the winter vaca-
tion in reading & writing. W'ont it be a good plan?
I think I have been quite steady this term; for I
have not taken "a dead" once, nor been what is called
"essentially screwed" yet; have missed no meetings
recitations, and but one or two prayers. The catalogues
for this fall will be out in a week or two-
I suppose you know that the term will end in
four weeks from Wednesday. Many of the stu-
dents have begun to leave already for their schools
Most of them will keep this winter. The Exhibition
of the Senior & Junior Classes took place last evening.
15 were appointed to speak, but only 11 performed-
I send you an order of Exercises for the evening.
Of the performers, I believe you are acquainted with
Henry, Craig, C.M. Farnum, Washburn, & Palmer
who you recollect dined with us last vacation–
Tell Ella I am much obliged to her, for her letter, and
send her a kiss to pay for it. With much love to all,
                        I remain your affectionate son
                                                 Josiah ––
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                             Monday.Morning. Nov. 20th 1843 –
      Dear Mother.
                             If you wont be angry, I will write
                                                  know
you a few words, just to let you ^my condition in regard
to clothes health, &c. I have been very well this term
except an occasional headache, or something of the kind.
I take salts, once in a while to keep all things right,
and I hope I have broken up that bad habit of
mine, of being sick every fall. One day when I 
was running, I lost the centre of gravity and in [page torn]
sequence, kissed old Mother Earth rather unceremonious
ly: and that was'nt the worse of it, for I tore a tremen-
dous hole right across the knee of my trousers: but
Mrs. Field has mended them. I tore my old black
trousers in about the same manner. In other respects
I believe my clothes are all right. So you are 48 years
old. How quick time flies! I did'nt think you were so
old as that. Is it true, that Mr. Brown is engaged?
I suppose the lady has, of course, plenty of money ––
I presume that you are now fairly "fixed" for winter. Write
when father does, & let me know how things come on at
home. With much love, I am, as ever,
                                                              your aff. son.
                                                                             Josiah
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